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Wham SAM; thank you ma’am
Cake, Hole,
Third Eye Blind
win California
Music Awards

Byerly
feels joy
of being
a parent

By Rhoda Daclison

By Rhoda Daclison

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Bay Area locals got a chance to
schmooze with celebrity musicians Saturday night during the
22nd annual Bammies.
Bill Graham Civic Auditorium
in San Francisco housed the gala
award show that paid tribute to
California musicians for their talent and contribution to the music
world.
More than 25 musicians and
celebrities took turns entertaining the crowd during the two-hour
show.
The event was co-hosted by
Chris Isaak and "Melrose Place"
Rutherford.
Kelly
actress
Performers included E-40, Primus
Mike. Don
Master
and Mix
Johnson, Cheech Marin and Tony
Toni Tone presented some of the
night’s awards.
Bay Area Magazine (BAM)
sent out voter ballots listing more
than 30 categories earlier this
year to musicians and fans,
according to Sarah Stabile, of
Glodow Coats and Nead, the public relations firm promoting the
Bammies.
’We try to get a diverse population of voters to show how diverse
the music industry really is,"
Stabile said.
Two special tribute awards
were handed out during the
Bammies.
The Arthur M. Sohcot Award
was presented this year to Bonnie
Raitt.
Rap stars, Dr. Dre and Ice Cube
were recipients of the Bill
Graham Lifetime Achievement
Award.
Dennis Erokan, executive producer of the Bammies and editorin-chief of BAM magazine, said
the Lifetime Achievement Award
is given each year to those who
have made great contributions to
the music world.
Dre, in addition to producing
his last album, "Aftermath," has
taken some newcomers under his
His latest protege,
wing.
Eminem, has found success with
the debut single, "My Name Is."
Ice Cube has sold millions of
records while maintaining an
active acting career. His directing
debut came last year in the film
and soundtrack project "The
Players Club." Cube’s recent

No words could express the
feelings Victoria Byerly experienced during the first few
moments of holding her brand
new baby girl.
After a year and a half long
process and $15,000, Byerly
adopted nine-month-old Hu Lian
Li from an orphanage in Chung
Du, China.
"I had tried for almost 10 years
to have a child," Byerly said. "My
partner, at the time, and I were
living in Boston and decided to
adopt a baby. We found out we
couldn’t because it was against
Massachusetts law for a same-sex
couple to adopt an infant."
Byerly eventually moved to
California, where she currently
teaches a course in womens’ studies.
Byerly said she tried several
fertilization processes over the
including artificial
years
insemination all to no avail. At
the suggestion of her doctor, she
put in an application to adopt a
Chinese orphan.
According to Rainbow Kids, a
nonprofit organization that supports international adoption,
China has strict rules about
adoption. The government makes
it illegal for its people to give up
their children for adoption.
The organization said there
are many families tjuil do not
want girl children arid there has
been an increased number of
babies left on public streets.
"Hu Lian Li is one of the
babies abandoned in the street,"
Byerly said. "She cries when I
drop her off at the home day care.
She still has abandonment
issues."
China has grown so large in
population, it adopted a one-child
policy.
Chris Jochim, a professor of
Asian studies, said the Chinese
government has a written onechild policy to control population
growth. Depending on the region,
the government has been known
to look the other way if a family
has two children, he said.
According to Jochim, daughters, traditionally, are not held
with the same esteem as sons.

album, "War," went platinum.
Dre accepted the award on
behalf of himself and Cube; who-was not able to attend. Dre
thanked God and all the fans for
their support.
"It’s an honor to receive this
award," he said.
Ftaitt received a standing ovation when she walked on stage to
accept the Arthur M. Sohcot
Award.
Erokan said the award is usually given to musicians for their
community service and excellence
in performance.
Raitt is a long standing advocate in protecting the environment and women’s rights, and,
she was also honored for her service in the Rhythm and Blues
Foundation. Raitt has helped destitute blues musicians and performers earn their royalties
denied them by record companies
and promoters.
During her acceptance speech,

Photos
Sean Penello/
Spartan Daily
(Above) Rasl, who
plays guitar for the
Long Beach Dub AllStars, performs during a session at the
end of the 22nd
Annual Bammies
Saturday at the Bill
Graham Civic
Auditorium.
(Left) Cheech
Marin accepts the
award for outstanding Hip-Hop/Rap
Album on behalf of
the members of
Cypress Hill, who
were not present.

See Bammies, page 3

Global warming a hot topic at seminar
By Tricia Herrera
St4rWriter

The Environmental Forum at
San Jose State University held its
first spring lecture on global
warming Thursday.
Guest speaker Stephen H.
Schneider, a professor at Stanford
University, discussed science and
how the media address it in his
lecture, "Global Warming: Real
Science or Media Hype?"
Schneider is a Senior Fellow at

the Institute for International ible and non-credible.
These two different styles
Studies and is the publisher of the
"Journal of Climate Change."
cause confusion when the media
Schneider said there are two informs the public, he said to
types of global warming debates audience members at Morris
a public debate, which includes Dailey Auditorium.
magazines and television and a
Schneider said journalists who
private debate, which is among cover science issues often get
information wrong and give only a
scientists from around the world.
The public debate gives a bal- two-sided debate. He said science
anced two-sided debate, which is involves multiple perspectives of
the foundation of journalism. The different views that are both credprivate debate is among scientists ible and non -credible. He said
who look at everything both credSee Warming, page 3

Tepperman saunters down to the ’Corner,
By Marcus Ulrich
Stall-Writer

Where do most people go when
they get a craving for junk food or
a 40 ounce malt liquor? The corner market, of course.
This was the inspiration
behind an art exhibit by Jonathan
Tepperman. The exhibit, called
"On the Comer," ran from Monday
to Friday in the San Jose State
University Art building’s Gallery
Two. Corner stores represent a
hub of urban culture, Teppennan
said.
While "On the Comer" presented many interesting ideas, the

IArt Review I
main artworks in the exhibit
lacked the emotion necessary to
convey these ideas.
Tepperman renamed Gallery
’Fwo "Jelly’s Deli" to make the
exhibit look like a real corner
market.
Deli,"
"Jelly’s
Inside
Tepperman displayed three main
pieces of art meant to explore the
culture of the corner market.
The sheil of a baby stroller
painted rust orange was the foun-

.
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S P artan tennis team win
streak at four after beating St. Mary’s Page 4

dation of a piece called "Cry Baby."
Glued to a wooden box inside the
stroller were pieces of candy,
banged up toy cars and old cigarette boxes.
"It’s about being a kid growing
up in an urban environment,"
Tepperman said about the piece.
"Kids are a lot smarter than we
give them credit for. But on another level, they don’t really understand the greater picture."
The greater picture involves
the reasons why people drink or
use syringes to shoot heroin,
according to Tepperman.
Strewn around the base of"Cry

ci 7.
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Hispanics tackle ’Barriers’
By Franlclin Leiva
Staff Writer

More than 500 college stu10
different
from
dents,
California State University aunpuses, attended the "Breaking
Barriers Award Conference"
Friday at the San Jose State
University Student Union.
The two-day Conference was
hosted by the National Hispanic
Employee Association.
Friday’s event included three
seminars. "Unleash the Power"
was about the essentials of financial planning, "Worklife Balance"
focused on managing students
careers. "Dispelling Myths" was
centered around learning to
appreciate Hispanic culture as a
healing strategy.
Saturday included a dinner
banquet, an awards show and live
dancing with Dr. Loco and his
Rockin’ Jalapeno Band.
According to Gustavo De La
Torre, the employee association
president and associate vice president of human resources at
SJSU, the association is comprised of Hispanic professionals
from Fortune 500 corporations,

See Barriers, page 3

FORUM
‘The Last Call’ hits
the open road instead of
riding the rails Page 2
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(Lett)
Before the
start of the
National
Hispanic
Employee
Association
awards conference
Friday morning in the
Student
Union
Ballroom,
association
president
Gustavo De
La Torre
(standing)
signs Belen
Verduzco’s
program
book.
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Taking open road better than new bullet train
California Eduction Code
should include gay rights
Students should not be discriminated against
because of their sexual orientation. To make
sure the State of California abides by this, AB
222 - the bill that would make sure students are
not discriminated against because of their sexual
orientation - should be passed.
It’s the easiest decision the California Assembly
will probably ever have to make.
The concept of the bill is simple.
The California Education Code states every student is guaranteed the opportunity to gain an education regardless of "race, creed, color, national origin, sex or economic status."
AB 222 would add sexual orientation to that list.
Oddly enough, there may actually be opposition to
this blatantly simple bill.
Assemblyman Jim Cunneen (R-San Jose) has
opposed similar legislation in the past.
He has not said he will oppose the bill, but he did
not exactly say he was supporting it, either.
’I try to keep an open mind on any bill. Every bill
deserves a fair hearing," Cunneen said in a Spartan
Daily, March 4 article.
He said he was not sure how past bills would have
impacted school curriculum.
Regardless of that reasoning, this bill should be
passed.
While this legislation is rooted in common sense,
it is far from a concrete conclusion that it will pass.
Similar legislation has failed twice before in
recent years.
Assemblywoman Kuehl Sheila (D-Santa Monica)
proposed this change in the 1995-1996 and 19971998 legislative sessions.
There are plenty of reasons to pass AB 222.
Students should not be worried that they will be
treated differently for any reason.
While the "real world" may not be quite so kind,
the environment our state’s students educated in
should include ridicule or discrimination of any kind.
This legislation will hopefully cause students and
teachers to think twice before they decide to make
some kind of anti-homosexual remark or make fun of
someone else because of their sexual orientation.
The failure of this bill would be a travesty.
What kind of message is the assembly sending to
the people of California by not passing AB 222.
It would be saying that homosexual students are
not entitled to the same protections that every other
.
student is guaranteed.
It is saying people in California are only equal if
they abide by the rules of staunch conservatives.
When a bill simply aims to add one phrase such as
"sexual orientation," it can not have any hidden
effects.
Regardless of an individual’s feelings toward
homosexuality, one should understand that all students should be free of any kind of discrimination.

thought of being able to travel 200 mph
The
by ground from San Jose to Los Angeles in
two hoers excites me.
The thought of raising taxes to fund a futuristic, high-speed train - does not.
The idea of paying less to travel is appealing.
The idea of adding a 680 mile scar to the topography of California - is not.
The chances of surviving a train crash has to be
better than surviving a plane crash, but I’m still
not sold.
In November 2000, voters will be doing just
what I’m doing now - weighing the advantages
and disadvantages of constructing a $23 billion
Amtrak high-speed rail that will run along
Highway 99 from Sacramento to San Diego.
Project planners say the new speedy mode of
transportation will help alleviate impacted conditions on freeways and highways as the population continues to grow.
The bullet train is expected to cost less than a
$70 one-way airfare from the Bay Area to Los.
Angeles.
Currently, a round trip fare from San Jose
International Airport to Los Angeles Airport on
Southwest Airlines costs about $158.
But even if riding the speed demon were cheaper than flying, nothing costs less and is more fun
than going on a road trip either alone or with a
group of friends.
Setting out on the open road can be a liberating
experience.
The six-hour ride across the Central Valley
allows for plenty of time for introspection. Some of

Donna Carmichael
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my best ideas - that I have yet to make a reality
- have popped into my head while driving for
hours upon hours with nothing but crops and cows
on the horizon.
The time can also be spent singing.
If you have ever dreamed of being a rock star at
an outdoor concert, driving to Los Angeles is the
perfect opportunity to see if you have what it
takes.
Try singing as loud as you can for four hours
straight. Before you try it, let me give you a little
tip - the two hours remaining should be spent
sipping hot chocolate to rejuvenate your vocal
cords.
It is difficult to explain why you lost your voice
on a six-hour trip to Southern California.
There are also certain things you can do in a
car with your good buddies that you can’t do on a
plane or train - things that could be considered
offensive or illegal by some people. By no means
am I admitting to participating in illegal activities while on a road trip.

In addition, taking a long road trip with
friends can be a bonding experience. By the end of
a six-hour trip to Disneyland, you’ll have enough
background on your traveling companions for
blackmail.
Of course, it would only be considered if they
didn’t chip in for the $30 gas bill.
Besides it being cheaper and more adventurous to drive than fly or take the train, I’m not too
fond of any project that facilitates growth and
makes it easier for people to travel to Northern
California.
Yes, I’m a hypocrite.
The only reason I love the idea of having an
express train is to make it easier for people to get
out of town on a one-way ticket south. I can’t handle the thought of the Bay Area becoming another
armpit of California.
San Jose planners from Amtrak will be meeting
Monday to discuss plans for having the highspeed train connect to the downtown Diridon
train station where Caltrain, Altamont Commuter
Express, and Amtrak buses already meet.
At this point, I’m not convinced a high-speed
train will benefit society. I could, however, be easily swayed if the train provided an experience
even remotely similar to the Green Tortoise Bus
trip.
If you don’t know what that is, I will describe it
in three words - communal, hippie, psychedelic.

Daily Mass
Catholic Campus Ministry will
hold Mass at 12:10 p.m. at the
Campus Ministry Center, located
at San Carlos and 10th streets.
For more information, call Ginny
at 938-1610.

Free Trip to Technology
Museum of Innovation
The math and science teacher
education program will provide
free admission to the museum for
science and math majors at 9:30
a.m. Interested students should
meet at Duncan Hall, room 224.
For more information, call Lou at
292-1356.
German Filla Screening
The German club and Auteur
will screen "Aguirre, The Wrath of
God," at 5 p.m. in Sweeney Hall,
room 100. For more information,
call Jingwoan Chang at 287-0466.

’ruesday
Breaktime for Late Afternoon
and EV011iDir Students
The Student Life Center will
hold activities from 4 to 5:45 p.m.
in the University Room. For more
information, call Jane Boyd at
924-5950.

Marketing Association
Heidi Penman from
Flextronics International will
speak on corporate marketing at
4:90 p.m. in Costonoan Room,
Student Union. For more information, call Haub at 251-1653.
Student Art Rzhibits
The School of Art and Design
will present student art from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Mt and
Industrial Science buildings. For
more information, call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330.
Leadership Skills for
Multicultural World workshop
*Moealc," the Multicultural
Center, will hold the workshop
from 3 to 5 p m in the Student
l’inon For more information. call
Hap Pannu at 924-6255
Joint Concert with UC Davi
The San Jose State Ilnaveralty
Symphonic band will play at 7.30
p m in the Muaic building concert
hall For more information, call
the music ofice at 924-6735

Daily Mass
Catholic Campus Ministry will
hold Mass at 12:10 p.m. at the
Campus Ministry Center, located
at San Carlos and 10th streets.
For more information, call Ginny
at 938-1610.
Water Polo Practice
Practice from 8 to 10 p.m. at
the Aquatic Center. For more
information, call Grant
Blackburn at 16501 363-2271.
Ongoing Book Sales
The Library Donations and
Sales Unit will hold book sales
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. each
Tuesday and Wednesday at Clark
Library lobby and Wahlquist
library North, room 408. For
more information, call the acquisitions department at 924-2706.
Ad Club Meeting
Tim Gilligan from Accent
Communications will present
"How to Become Your Own
Business Owners." from 6:30 to 8
p.m. in the Costanoan Room,
Student Union. For more information, call Rene Caparros at
(510) 249-3381.

Wednesday
Body Composition Testing
The nutrition and food science
department will provide bioelec-

Well, the cold, hard
facts are upon us
and it’s not a pretty picture.
The results of the latest
comprehensive sex survey,
titled "Sexual Dysfiinction
in the United States
Prevalence and Predictors, are out. Some of the
conclusions are rather startling, while other "revelations" are not news to anyone who ever tuned in to
the media, where the subject of sex is in overdrive.
The landmark survey replaces the 1948 Kinsey
Reports as the nation’s bellwether on the sex mores
and satisfactions of Americans. The Kinsey Reports
were the first large-scale studies on the sexuality of
Americans. They broke new ground and are still considered authoritative, all of these 50 years later.
The new findings appeared in the February 10
edition in the Joumal of the American Medical
Association and caused quite a stir in the media.
Headlines blared: "Study Finds We’re Lousy in The
Bedroom."
What I find surprising, is there is anything left to
be genuinely surprised about sex and the American
public. Ever since Kinsey, sex has been out of the
closet and in the forefront of the national conversation. It has been parsed, analyzed, talked to death
and in our faces all over the media.
Can it be that the American public is tired and
burned out on the subject of sex, such that doin’ it is
anticlimactic to showing arid telling it? The subject
of sex may be a case of less is more - more subtlety, less blatancy, please and thank you.
But social science doesn’t always lag behind real
life, merely rubber stainping common knowledge.
This data pinpoints some curious incongruencies.
Perhaps the most illuminating revelation is the
sex profile of young women (ages 18 - 29) - those
all-American deities who tyrannize the rest of us
with their obvious and highly commoditized sexuality.
This group suffers disproportionately. No less
than 32 percent of them lack interest in sex.
Sufferings of young women also include actual physical pain "in the act," as well as monolithic anxiety
and a cornucopia of complaints in between that we
won’t belabor.
Repeat: One in four young women do not find sex
pleasurable. Hear that guys?
Young men (ages 18 - 29) are ridin’ high. This segment of the population is getting it on and havin’ a
hell of good time doin’ it - at least, in their minds.
Can you blame young men for their wanton behavior? Look what awaits them down the road.
Taking the bull by the horns, the study fully
uncovers the goods on "older guys" and it’s what
many of us suspected all along: Middle age is no picnic.
Grecian formula, hair transplants and all the
noise about Viagra are last-ditch efforts at a sinking
ship. The Titanic, to which I obliquely refer, is a
thing some sex therapists delicately call "a
hydraulics problem." No need to say more.
Now for the really good news. Life offers middleaged women the opportunity to enjoy life and sex as
never before. Gone are the insecurities of youth,
along with conflicts on time and energy, such as kids
and budding careers.
According to the survey, women who have passed
the big four-"0"(age 40) are apparently enjoying sex
- almost as much as young men.
Finally, the results of the survey blow the cover
on singledom. Married couples really do have more
fun - and far fewer problems sexually amazingly
enough.
These are the kinds of findings that skew some
comfortable beliefs. Cold. hard facts tell us quite a
bit about ourselves, but what they fail to say gives
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trice! impedance testing from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the
Central Classroom building, room
103. Cost is 95 for students, faculty and staff. For more information, call James Burke at 2939225
Peer Networking
The re-entry advisory program
will hold a networking session
from noon to 1:16 p.m. in the
Pacheco Room, Student Union.
For more information, call Jane
Boyd at 924-5950.
Student Art Exhibits
The School of Art and Design
will present student art from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Science buildings. For
more information. call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330.
Episcopal Canterbury
Community
Free dinner and Bible study
from 6:30 to 7 p.m. in the
Campus Ministry Center.
Everyone welcome. For more
information, call Katherine or
Geoff at 275-1346.
Daily Mass
Catholic Campus Ministry will
hold Mass at 12:10 p.m. The ministry will also discuss the history
of the Catholic church from 5 to
6:30 p.m. Both events will be at
the Campus Ministry Center,
located at San Carlos and 10th
streets. For more information, call
Ginny at 938-1610.
Asian Baptist Student
Koinoni
Dinner, bible study and bowling at 6:30 p.m. Meet at
Guadalupe Room, Student Union.
For more information, call Ki Kim
at 984-6263.

Sparta Glade is provided free of
charge to students, faculty and staff 77te
deadline for entries is noon, three days
before desired publication date Entry
forms are available in the Spartan Daily
Offitv Space restrictions may require edit.
ing of submissions

meAlhI Petlie irony and lack of symmetry in the data,
tell me the universe is not chaotic but orderly. Out
there, in the cosmos, the powers that be have a marvelous sense of humor and a wicked sense of justice.
Donna Carmichael is a Spartan Daily staff writer
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Corner: Artist looks at neighborhood markets Bammies: Awards
Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

Baby" were empty beer bottles.
On top of the piece was a handblown glass vase with candy glued
to it and two hand-blown glass
syringes jutting out of each
side.Tepperman is a glassblower
and an original member and cofounder of the Bay Area Glass
Institute, a non-profit organization for the promotion of glass in
the Bay Area.
While the idea of children
growing up around empty beer
bottles is sad and worth expressing, "Cry Baby" did not look
mournful. The shell of a stroller
was not a good enough representation of a child to make the piece
sad.
An eight-foot long pinata backhoe was dubbed "40 oz In The J."
Inside the scoop of the backhoe
there were 40 ounce bottles of
malt liquor and crushed glass
that looked like ice. Sitting on one
edge of the scoop was a glass bee.
The name of this work was
meant as a pun on San J, slang for
San Jose, Tepperman said. The
bee on the edge of the scoop represented life emerging out of an
urban environment.
All the ideas and images in this
piece fit well together: the consistent construction, Chicano culture
and the presence of nature in San Art major Jonathan Tepperrnan stands in front of from March 9 to
Jose. But the piece lacked passion "Urban Angel". Tepperman’s works were exhibited
because a backhoe does not convey any emotions.
exteriors when living in an urban offered for sale so people would
A large silver angel, named environment because life in the interact at the exhibit and
"Urban Angel," was the name of city can sometimes be difficult become part of the art, according
the last main piece in the exhibit. and painful. While portraying to Tepperman.
Carrying an Uzi in one hand and this, "Urban Angel" did not create
There were many ideas worth
a Slurpee in the other, "Urban a feeling of anger, or any other expressing in Tepperman’s exhibAngel" represented the hard shell emotion, about this. The angel it, and these ideas were well repmany people develop living in an just hung there looking mean.
resented. What was lacking in the
urban environment, Tepperman
Continuing with the corner- main artwork was a punch, to
said. Three lizards crawling out of store theme, Tepperman or one make the viewer feel happy, angry
the angel’s eyes showed nature his friends
or some other emotion about the
employees as
surviving and proliferating in an Tepperman called them sold
subject.
doughnuts, Twinkies and coffee in
urban environment.
The piece that succeeded in
Many people do develop hard "Jelly’s Deli." The items were this was not prominently dis-

Dai Sugano/Sparian Daily
12 at the Art building.
played. On top of the case, in
which the Twinkies and doughnuts were being sold, was a hand
blown glass jar. The jar was filled
with honey in which 30 real bees
were floating.
This work showed the true
potential of his creativity.
The message was obvious and
tremendously powerful. The bees
had drowned in their own production.
Nothing could be more appropriate for the Silicon Valley.

Warming: Greenhouse effect discussed
Continued from page 1
reporters need to understand scientists are looking at all issues,
not just a few.
He showed a slide of a newspaper headline in the New York
Times which read, "Greenhouse
effect is real." In another slide he
showed a headline from the Wall
Street Journal stating "Global
warming is a myth." Two different views from prominent newspapers can confuse the public.
’The media has to stop quoting
the worst case and the good case
scenarios. Journalists need to do
the research and figure out where
the mainstream actually is,"
Schneider said.
Lynne Trulio, a professor at
SJSU and the chair of environmental studies. agrees science is

"The media has to stop quoting
the worst case and the good case
scenarios. Journalists need to do
the research and figure out
where the mainstream actually is.
Stephen Schneider
Stanford Professor /7
not always certain, and it is the
job of scientists to help the public
and policy makers understand the
issues.
"Scientists are very technical
and try to be as accurate as they
can, and that is hard to convey in
a soundbite," Trull said.

Schneider said global warming
is real but the debate should be if
it is caused by human impact.
Certain gases that occur naturally trap the sun’s heat giving a
greenhouse effect that helps keep
the Earth’s temperature normal.
Increased carbon dioxides are

being emitted into the atmosphere by the burning of fossil
fuels, and other factors, causing
the earth’s temperature to
increase.
In a graph, Schneider showed
the United States leading the
world in cumulative emissions of
carbon dioxide from fossil fuels.
Bryant Schoenherr, a senior
business major who attended the
forum,took an interest in the
issue of human activity being a
cause of global warming. He said
the lecture was informative and
understandable even for those
who are not science or environmental specialists.
"Human impact seems small
but it is all adding up,"
Schoenherr said.

Byerly: Parenthood brings ultimate joy
Continued from page 1
"A boy would stay in the family lineage, whereas a daughter
would marry outside and help
maintain another family’s lineage," Jochim said.
He said the government is trying to change the favoritism by
portraying females as more ideal.
But people still have the mentality that it would be better to have
a little boy than a little girl,
Jochim said.
Byerly said she heard of
Chinese families abandoning
their babies on a busy street, leaving someone else to take on the
burden.
She said people then come
across the infants and take them
to the nearest orphanage.
Bay Area Adoption Services,
the agency Byerly worked with,
deals strictly with international
adoptions.
a
O’Connell,
Kathleen
spokesperson for the agency, said
a complex process is involved
when couples or individuals want
to adopt internationally
"We help prospective parents
with their paperwork and put
together a packet that is then sent
over to China," O’Connell said.
She said one important document is a homestudy, where a
social worker is sent to the homes
of the applicants to assess

lifestyles. The social worker is
then responsible for writing a
short biography of the candidate
parents.
Because of the growing number
of abandoned babies, China has
looked internationally for homes,
Byerly said.
According to O’Connell, the
Chinese government has created
the China Office of Adoptions t,o
regulate international adoptions.
This department receives the
information of the prospective
parents and refers a child from
one of the orphanages to be adopted, she said.
"There is so much paper work
involved," Byerly said. "The adoption agency needed to lcnow about
my health, finances and employment background. There was
even an FBI check done to make
sure I was not a convicted felon.
And everything had to be notarized."
Each country has its own
requirements regarding foreigners adopting children.
"China accepts either couples
or single parents preferably
between the ages of 35 and 45,"
O’Connell said. "They do accept
older individuals but the infants
usually go to those (who are)
younger."
Byerly, who is 49, was surprised to receive such a young
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child.
"Because I’m almost 50, I
assumed I would be getting a four
cr five-year-old toddler," she said.
"Imagine my surprise when they
tell me ’here’s a nine-month-old
baby girl.’ "
Byerly said she wanted a little
girl. She has always appreciated
the Chinese culture and language, studying both in depth.
It seemed the ideal place to
adopt from, she said, since more
than 90 percent of its orphans
were females.
The American adoption agencies go through a slightly different
process for domestic adoptions,
according to Bonnie Gradstein of
Adopt International.
"Our agency deals with placing
children at birth," Gradstein said.
"The birth mother chooses the
family she would like her baby to
be with."
Each state makes their own
laws for adoption, she said.
"California does not have
orphanages," Gradstein said.
"Older children who need homes
are placed in the care of the state."

Gradstein said for domestic
adoptions, agencies do not have
policies about age limits or marital status. She also said the contract the birth mother signs is
irrevocable which makes it virtually impossible for her to change
her mind and demand the baby
back.
Byerly’s eyes light up when she
talks about Hu Lian Li. She said
that Hu Lian Li has changed her
life dramatically
"Everything in my life is about
the baby now," Byerly said. "I
don’t date anymore, I don’t go out.
All that seems insignificant now."
Byerly said she found out right
away what a spirited and active
daughter she has and attributes
her daughter’s traits to her original birthplace.
"Hu Lian Li was born in a
Szechwan province of China, that
is known for their spicy food," she
said. "The belief is little girls born
there are born ’peppery.’ "
"I feel like I just won the lottery," Byerly said. "She’s a beautiful and bright girl."

Raitt said she was both humbled
and proud for the award.
"It’s a wave of the future for
artists and musicians to continue
to be town criers and disturbers of
the peace," Raitt said.
Live
performances
were
spread out throughout the show,
and highlighted such artists as
Primus and Grant Lee Phillip of
Grant Lee Buffalo.
With three turntables and a
microphone, Beastie Boys’ deejay
and Bay Area native Mix Master
Mike captivated the crowd with
his record scratching.
"Whoa, I just had a nostalgic
moment," 26-year-old Johnny
Diaz said. The San Mateo resident said a lot of Mike’s mixes
brought back memories of when
he used to spin records as a
teenager.
Mix Master Mike performed
again later in the show with the
rock band, Primus, driving the
crowd wild with his scratching
techniques and Les Claypool’s
bass playing.
Before the band’s performance,
Claypool warned the audience.
"We’re gonna try something
new tonight, folks," he said. "It’s
either going to work or it’s gonna
be a big bag of shit."
There were many moments of
humor during the two-hour show.
Comedians Greg Proops and

Barriers: Opportunity
Continued from page 1
and academic institutions and
government agencies that help
Hispanic professionals get access
to important employers throughout the United States.
De La Torre also said the
"Breaking Barriers Conference" is
about telling Hispanic students
that success can be achieved
through hard work.
"Part of the meaning of
Breaking Barriers is breaking the
glass ceiling. How do you get to
the higher level positions? I think
this conference is one of the ways
to learn this," De La Torre said.
Salinas Mayor Anna Caballero
was on hand to replace San Jose
Mayor Ron Gonzales, who could
not attend the event due to personal reasons.
Caballero delivered a message
about education for Hispanic students that received a standing
ovation.
"My vision is never to see students throw their minds away,"
Caballero said in her speech. "It’s
critical that we bring them
aboard to receive education."
De La Torre said Caballero
delivered a powerful message following many of the same principles the employee association follows.
"Latinos can make it, but it
takes lots of hard work, mentoring and studying. ’Si se puede’ it
can be done," De La Torre said.
Caballero is the first Hispanic
mayor of the city of Salinas in its
137 year history.
Marcela Medina, vice-president and general manager of
1CDTV 14, said it’s critical for students to attend conferences such

Wattles
and
Omelettes
served too
Live entertainment

Students S 4.00
Non -Students S 6.00
Family of four S 15.00
’Wheelchair accessible

Sunday. March 21 (9 30 am -1 30 pm)
360 S 1Ith St San Jose CA 95112 (408) 924-6570

as this one.
"Latinos represent 32 percent
of the population in Santa Clara
County. If we don’t get prepared
and don’t get the necessary skills,
Latinos are not going to be properly represented," Medina said.
"Students need to come here to
get mentors and to find out how
they can further their career
through networking."
Medina also praised Mayor
about
message
Caballero’s
Latinos disregarding language
and
nationalities
differences,
uniting.
"It’s not about who is what and
who speaks what. It’s about
reaching out and saying, lets
come together and lets see how
we can help develop the talents
and skills of Latinos in the Bay
Area," Medina said.
Delia Cordoba, an SJSU
accounting major, said it was
hard growing up as a Hispanic
woman in Aznerica.
"’We are trying to get everyone
to realize it doesn’t matter where
you live and where you come
from, we all could be as good as
we want to be," Cordoba said.
Monica De La Torre, Gustavo’s
daughter and president of SJSU’s
society of Latino engineers and
scientists, said the employee association cares about reaching out
to students.
"NHEA offers a lot of networking sessions. The professionals
attending not only care about
increasing the upward mobility of
Hispanics, but also care about
reaching out to them and let them
know how important is to meet
professionals in their future
fields," she said.
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Pancake Breakfast
At the SJSU Phyllis F. Simpkins
International House

Clinton Jackson hosted a segment of the show and poked fun
at the celebrities.
Proops referred to host Chris
Isaak’s shiny, metallic blazer as a
piece from the "What If Elvis Was
a Pimp" collection.
Proops also introduced Cheech
Marin as the reason he built a
bong in woodshop and later cited
Cypress Hill as the reason he
kept it for so long.
Rock band Third Eye Blind
received three awards throughout
the night: Artist of the Year (public write-in), Outstanding Single
and Outstanding Group.
Stephen Jenkins, of Third Eye
Blind, thanked the fans and
praised San Francisco for its
diversity, calling the rest of the
world ignorant and racist.
The Civic Auditorium, which
seats more than 2,000 people, was
only half full.
Auditorium staff member
Kelly Parker said there were a lot
of no shows, as well as bands
reserving tables and leaving them
empty.
"Metallica reserved a whole
table of ten and no one showed
up," Parker said.
Tickets ranged from $30 balcony seats to $100 table seats.
Don Johnson, who closed the
show with the last award, said
"San Francisco is the perfect city
because it’s the city of originals
and social misfits."

Polling Locations:

9am-2:30 m

Duncan Hall (by Shuttle)
10th St. and San Fernando
Morris Dailey (outside)
7th St. (Central Plaza)

7th St. and San Carlos I
Joe West Hall (outside)
I

2.30pm (3pm

Oft
4.444
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Mya Mashayekh, a San Jose State University tennis player, backhands the ball accross the court
Saturday in a doubles match against St. Mary’s. Mashayekh and Amy Bankston won the match 8-2.

Spartans cruise to 9-0 victory over Gaels
By Ryan McCrossin
StajrWriter
The first set of Lizbeth
Marpuri’s singles match was not
a barometer for how the Spartan
tennis team would fare at home
against St. Mary’s College
Saturday.
After Marpuri, the Spartans
No. 1 player, lost her first set 2-6
in the chill of the morning, she
won two straight sets to help the
Spartans to their fourth straight
victory.
The Spartans won all six of
their singles matches and all
three doubles matches to sweep
their opponent 9-0. This is the
fourth straight time the Spartans
have swept an opponent.
"I was kind of stressed the
whole week thinking that it was

going to be a close match because
they (the St. Mary’s players) are a
really good team, but our girls
played awesome today. They were
really focused," said Anh-Dao
Nguyen, SJSU head coach.
St. Mary’s No. 1 singles player,
Karen Holland, was a dark cloud
of quiet determination that
seemed to throw Marpuri off of
her game. Holland earned a number of points by smacking the ball
where Marpuri couldn’t get to it.
The times that Marpuri did get to
the ball she would either hit it too
long, too short or into the net.
For most of the match she
frowned, shook her head and
looked up into the sky for
answers.
"In the first set I was completely erratic," Marpuri said. "I just
missed everything."

The answers she was looking
for came as the day went on and
the cold morning chill was
replaced with a warm spring
afternoon. Marpuri played more
confidentlyin her final two sets in
which she won 6-1 and 6-2. Her
eyes focused and her face wrinkled in concentration as she
struck the ball with greater force
to outmatch the thunder of
Holland.
"I threw her off a little by slowing down and being more patient
in the second set," Marpuri said.
Daisy Hurst, the Spartans No.
2 singles player, struggled
through most of her singles
match, but came out on top with a
victory. She won her first set 6-3,
but was forced to battle through

See Tennis, page 6
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Gymnast Tasya Talbot performs on the floor exercise during a competition against University of
California Santa Barbara and University of Northern Illinois Friday at the Spartan Complex West.
Talbot won first place on the floor exercise.

Gymnasts finish last in meet
By Donrua Carmichael
Sue-Writer
The women’s gymnastics
team saw tough and talented
competition Friday in Uchida
Hall when the Spartans took on
Northern Illinois University
and University of California
Santa Barbara.
The Spartans finished the
event in third place with a total
of 189.9 behind the first -place
Huskies, who topped the meet
with a 191.9. Santa Barbara
finished second with a 190.7.
The Spartans defeated the
Santa
Barbara
team
in
February on the Gauchos’ home
turf
The Spartans entered the
gym looking feisty and fit but
couldn’t pull out the kinds of
scores needed to match their
record 191.5 total, earned in
Boise Idaho just a week ago.
Danielle Wasko who typically delivers consistent, solid
scores on the vault overshot

the mark, failing to land with the last in the home gym before
precision. Wasko was outvault- the Western
Independent
ed by the competition: Alison Championships on March 27th.
Giorgetti, UC Santa Barbara’s
On the floor routine, SJSU’s
top gymnast, and Northern Tasya Talbot stole the show and
Illinois’ Anna Michaliszyn.
earned the highest score of
Despite outstanding rou- 9.875 with her popular, tight
tines on the balance beam by routine. Her score was a new
SJSU’s Tanika Byrd and record for the Spartans.
Carissa Medeiros, the Spartans
Before the night’s winners
couldn’t match their record of were announced, the San
48.5
set on March 6th
in Ramon Dance Academy captithat event.
vated the crowd of 400 with a
On the uneven parallel bars, gymnastics floor show.
SJSU’s top all-around gymnast
About a dozen of the acadeAnnie Snellgrove
put in a my’s young gymnasts ranging,
solid performance showing her in age from 5 to 12, performed
characteristic control. But an impressive routine to the
Northern
Illinois’
Alisha ’50s pop tune "Let’s Go To The
Conahan was having a great Hop." The performance includnight on the unevens, pulling in ed moves such as connected
one perfect score of 10 which cartwheels that grabbed the
helped cinch the Huskies’ lead. crowd’s attention.
Snellgrove, sporting several
Coach Megan Fenton, of the
ice packs after the meet, said second -place Gauchos, said
she felt pretty good in front of Alison Giorgetti’s strong allthe home crowd. Her mother around showing benefited from
flew in from Seattle earlier in the fact that she was playing
her hometown
the day to watch the meet
San Jose.

Spartan

Bookstore
presents
The new
PowerBook G3.
The sleek shall
inherit the earth.

Sharks show teeth in two weekend wins
By Asa Bexeft
comegmaihme
As the race for the NHL playoffs heats up, the San Jose Sharks
seem to have found their groove.
With outstanding goaltending,
solid defense and offensive effort
from the entire team, the Sharks
25-28-141 posted weekend wins
over two top teams in the league.
Friday night, the Sharks shut
down the defending Stanley Cup
champion Detroit Red Wings 2-0
at the San Jose Arena. The Red
Wings (32-2f3-6) are currently No.
3 in the Western Conference.
Saturday, the Sharks returned
to the Arena to face the Eastern
Ottawa
Conference
leader
Senators (38-19-8), who have lost
five of their last 33 games.
The Sharks came out and
stunned the Senators by scoring
three goals in the first period, and
then held on for dear life as the
Senators turned tip the pace. The
Sharks won the game 3-2 but were
outahot 36-20 by the Senators.
Sharks goalie Steve Shields,
who poated a shutout against

Detroit the night before, made one
outstanding save after another.
Sharks assistant coach Bernie
Nicholls praised his team’s effort,
emphasizing the import,ance of
Shields’ performance.
’The goaltending was great. It
was the key to our success the last
two nights," he said.
Right wing Ron Stem gave the
Sharks a 1-0 lead about a minute
into the first period, on a cross-ice
pass from center Mike Ricci.
"I stopped the puck on the
backhand and I looked down. I
knew I wasn’t in the crease," Stem
said. "I didn’t pick a corner or anything. I just tried to make sure I
had a shot on net."
Defenseman Andrei Zyuzin
increased the lead to 2-0 a few
minutes later on a one-timer.
Less than two minutes later,
Stern scored his second goal of the
night his seventh of the season.
Defenseman
Marcus
Ragnarsson gathered the puck in
the Sharks’ zone and sent it to
Stern, who received the pass at
the blue line and outskated the
Ottawa defense to put the puck by

goalie Damian Rhodes.
Nicholls was not surprised
Stem got two goals Saturday, saying the right wing may not show
up on the score board a lot but
always works hard and plays a
major role in the team’s success.
"I don’t think anyone is going to
sit down and think ’I wonder how
Stern is going to play tonight,Nicholls said.
Following the Sharks’ third
goal, the Senators replaced
Rhodes with Ron Tugnutt.
The Senators might have been
momentarily stunned, but they
were far from ready to give up.
During a power play, at 9:27 in
the first period, Ottawa center
Alexei Yashin pounded in his 38th
goal of the season on a rebound off
a shot by Daniel Alfredsson.
In the second period, the
Senators reduced the lead to 3-2
with a goal by Vaclav Prospal.
Sharks defenseman Mike
Rathje said the goaltending was
what saved the Sharks.
"Steve Shields kept us in the
game," Rathje said. "I think that’s
why we won."

$1,799
POWERBOOK G3 233 MHZ G3 CHIP
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14.1inch TFT ACTIVE MATRIX DISPLAY/ S -VIDEO OUTPUT
10BASE-T ETHERNET/ 56K FLEX MODEM/ 20X CD
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DIRECTORS, TEACHERS, AIDES
Thinlung about a career working
withchildren? The YMCA of Santa
Clara Valley is now hinng for
preschool and schoolage child
care carters in San .bse. Cupertino,
Santa Clara, Los Gatos.
Saratoga. Campbell, Evergreen.
Milptas. Full and part-time available. Hours flexible around
school.Fun staff teams, great
EMPLOYMENT
expenence in working with
children. career advancement.
PART-TIME
MERCHANDISER and good training opportunities.
Klutz. a company specializing
Teachers require minimum
in childri3n’s actnity. is seeking an
6 units in ECE, ecucation,
aniculate people-person to stock.
recreation, psychology.
clean and mend Klutz products in
socioloiti, physical education
stores in your area. This enthusiastic and/or other related fields. Please
seltstarter will serve as a Klutx call Beth Profio at 408-2918894
ambassador to bock and grft stores
for more
ear r and trations.
and keep a keen eye on the
maintainance and appearance of
OCPBTENCED SITTER
Klutz displays. This is a job that for 2-10 mo. Older Kris. 816 hrs/week
will require you to shake hands as
in the daprre. References required
well as to repair or rebuild
Cal Sue 267-2769.
a display rack. You will also be
driving your car between stores. This
NASSER CAW JORSI
a part-time. hourly position of
Counselors arxt Specialists for
15-20 hrs per week. The schedule horseback riding. art. performance
art, Env. Ed, badipacking.
somewhat flexible. Retail exp.
Pay is $10.00/hr.
a plus.
gymnastics and a...fiery at two
Fax resume to Kate Moore.
teadent girls camps in Santa Caw
Mots. and day camp in San Jose.
650 857-9110 or mail to 455
Lifeguards. food service. mart.,
Portage Ave. Palo Mc, CA 94306
and health staff also needed.
June-Aug. salary + Drifts.
MALTA MIRAGE in Valley Fair Mall
2874170, ext. 260.
seeks energetic personalities
to join our team. Good THY,
DATA ENTRY/OFFICE WORK
Flex hours GREAT Environment.
Apply in person or call Cindy Rental company seeks part trme
heip billing -accounting 408-244-7370.
general office work. Flex Hours.
10 hrs per wk min. $8.00/hr.
FREE CD HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS.
1746 H Junction Av SJ 436-8020
Pre-Paid Phone Cards. Eam
$1000 part-time on campus.
Students or Student
DtCELUNT WEEKEND JOB $10/131.
Need Enthusiasm to hold sign
Organizations Call for mfo.
to direct buyers to new homes
188-358-9099.
Call Toll Free 1-888-304-0088.
SPRING AND SUMMER JOBSI
The Princeton Review is hiring DATA ENTRY Immediate Comings!!
bright, dyanamic pisople to teach Medical billing office in Fremont. Fax
Spring and Summer SAT resume to Munrra 5106230154 or
preparation courses. Part-time. Call 510 6230151 for info.
Starting pay $16 hourly. Call
BEHAVIOR TUTORS -work wisp. nth.
after 3pm 1-800-2-REVIEW.
kds. Raring waded. Diving resoled.
GET A SUMMER JOB Pi SPRING!! Exp. w/Isids pref. P/T only Ammons.
City Beaoh In Santa Clara is looking $12/hr. 4E693795BD
for volleyball refs aryl party staff.
DAY CAMP JOBS! Counselors
C414086540330 or email
wanted for San Jose day camp
deightarcityteach.com
with emphasis on multi cultural
environment and sports programs
P/T CHILD CARE NEEDED
in my home for my 19 mo. old for girls. M-F. June-Aug, salary +
son. Wed and Fri 3:00-7:00pm bnfts. 287-4170, ext. 260
$7/hr. 408-378-9190
PART T1MEADINIALSTRAT1VE
SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time position with dynamic, growing IT in
oompany in San Jose area.
(20 hr/wk) position available
20 + hrsflexible scheduie. Must
with youth serving agency.
hae excellent organization and
Opportunities include program
cuslomerskills, knowiedge of
delivery, community organizing,
computersard word prooessing
and administrative support. Salary
$10 to $11.50 an hour. Resume applications.user level MS Vitridows
experience.Facreffal rearm
and cover letter to Dept. MM.
Girl Scouts of Santa Clara County, 5102499125 /shivaliunttek.com
1310 S. Bascom Ave., San Jose,
TELEMARKETING
95128 or Fax (408) 287-8025
Part/Full-Time. Day. Eve, and
AA/E0E.
Wknd shifts aelable. Sel &cant
newspepsr s ubcn pt ion s
TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES
Salary plus bonus.
High quality licensed childcare
NEW location: 31 N 2rd St. 4270
centers for 2-12 year olds.
408/ 4940200 Mela Rumbas.
Recreation enrichment cumculum.
Call or come in TODAY!
Flexible PT/FT positions
*DaYs, Eve. Weekends.
ROMER’S ASIST/KB’eEL IELP
Team Environment.
needed for small, exclusive shop
Min 6 ECE required
and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat. Must be
Eam while you reamreliable. honest. able to do
In house training
physical work. Exp. working
Benefrts Available
w/dogs preferred. but will train.
Growing throurilut the Bay Area.
Great awry $0,dCg loorl $6.50 hr.
FAX2607366
insisPak 2607,3’
Can FAX resale to 408/3770109
or Call 371-9115.
SPRING and SUMMER JOBS!
The Princeton Review is hiring
bright. uyna. Inc people to teach
Spring and Summer SAT
preparation courses. Part-tIme.
Starting pay: 816 hourly.
Call after 3om 1-800-2-REV1EW.
DREYER’S GRAND ICI CREAN
looking for furl and parttime
merchandisers throughout the Bey
Area. Must drive own vehichte.
$10 00/hour to start pluS miieage
Cal! Debi at 1-800-454 3442.
ett 9021
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ACUFACTS SECURITY
GREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS!
Full & part-time positions wadable
Paid training
Excellent benefits
No experience necessary
Apply in person at
555 D Mendian Ave. San Jose.
Or call Laune at 408-286.5880

JOB OPPORTUNITIES!!!
BALANCE "Your Staffing Solution"
2355 De La CR/Z Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
TEL: 408-980-9000
FAX: 408-980-9950
yAvvv.balancestaff.com
Positions Available: Warehouse,
Clerical, Administrative Assistant.
Manufacturing, Customer Service.

EARN EXTRA CASH
Up to $600/month
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males, 19.40 years old
Unny. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
650324-1900. M-F, 8-4:30

$1500 WEBLLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202452 5901.
if4STRUCTTOTIAL AIDES
Ed & %Oar class. $8.52.512.10
hoz. Saratoga School Dist. Call
867-3424x200 for application &
information. Immediate Need
SUMMER MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS
Now hinng high-achreving students
for a managenal position. which
through training, support. effort &
integrity. results in personal &
professional growth.
Average earnings $9200.
wenv.varsitystudentcom
18002(159675.
ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed
Excellent math. people. logic,
phone & organizational skills are a
must. Basic computer skills will be
required. This is a part time posi
tion. Mandatory hours are 9:30
2pm (20 hrs/wk) Monday through
Friday. Fax resume with salary history to 408/554-9598.
VALET PARIUNG ATTENDATOTS
Ambitious & energetic people
needed, FT/PT. Eam $8-$15 per
hour (average). Flexible, voll work
around your school schedule.
Lots of fun and eam good money.
Carl (408)867-7275, leave
voicemail or email us at
www.corinthianparking.com .
Leave name and number where
you can be contacted.

CREDIT UNION ASSISTANTS - Job
Code 35SPD. Part -Time & Full Time. No Weekends. No Sales
Quotas. Minimum $11.50/hr to
start. Provide member and teller
services. Requires HS Diploma or
equivalent. I yr teller experience,
good communication & PC skills.
We offer generous compensation
and benefits including medical.
dental. vision, spekial employee
loans and opportunities for tuition
assistance. Qualified candidates
should fax or send resume to 408756.2565. STAR ONE FCU, HR
Dept P.O. Bat 3643. Sunnyvale. CA
94088-3643. Please include job
code.
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
K--8 school seeks responsible
rndryrduals for extended daycare.
P/T n the afternoon. No ECE units
required. Previous expenence with
children preferred. Please cal
244-1968 x 16
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Parttime. Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.

VALETPARKERS Valets needed
for P/T eves & weekends. Fun.
flexible job dunng school. Park
cars for weddings. parties and
special events in the Los Gatos
area. Must be outgoing. friendly.
and neat in appearance. No
previous experience nec. Must be
TENNIS INSTRUCTOR neededfor able to dnve a 5 spi and have a
valid CDL and your own transp.
Campbell Recreation. M/T/W/TH
Eam up to S12.00/hr with Tips.
6 - 8 pm. $18/1r. Cal 4088662740
Call Michael @ Golden Gate Waist
(BOO) 825-3871.
DO YOU ENJOY WORKING WITH
CHILDREN? Small Wodd Schools
is hiring Teachers, Aloes & Subs INSTALLER/SIGN FABRICATOR:
for their schootage child care Attention to detail a must! Related
centers in San Jose. ECE. CD. expenence preferred. Will be fabn
Psych. Sod or Rec units required. carrng and installing signs. Room
We offer competitive pay. excellent for advancement. Good DMV. Able
training, and a great work environ, to litt 50 lbs. 3040 hs MF/Benefrts
ment. If you are interested call New Directions Sign Service
365 WoocNiew Drive 11300
(408) 283-9200 ext. 21.
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Fax: (408) 7787392
TEINAARKETTNG SURNIVISOR
Needed to motNate. recite. train ard
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
supervise a team of telemarketas and
offers positions f.
office staff in car downtorn San Jose
Directors Assistant Directors
iccaorn. Must be a.siable to wak
Teachers
Teacher Aides
Heiden:Is.
Must
and
drys. coatings,
FT & PT opportunities available
ha.e basic FC knocreckki and errib
working
with
infant/toddler.
mak% with people. Vie will train you.
preschool & school age children.
Great goz..th potential aid benefits
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
pactage. We ae a 24 )0Ef old
salary, excellent benefits package
company prcmoting the Bav Area ’s
to FT & PT employees and an
Cest newspapers. Pease faii restrre
ennching work environment. For
art coma letter to 5105053191 cr
positions avail at our centers in:
errel buttersilbomeccm. Questions?
Son Jose. Sunnyvale, Los Altos,
Cal 5105051500. ask Ice Bonnie.
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino.
Maw NM Redwood City
NO 1105S1 WORK FROM HOME
cal (408)37199C or
Health, Fitness. Nutrition
fairearnes to (408)371-7685
$500 $3.000/rno
janderson@cdicdc.org
P/T or F/T
For more info about CDI/CDC &
No experience necessary,
qualifications. call our 24 Hour
(888) 5907642 or
Jobline 1-1133-9-CDICDC. EOE
(408) 879-8342

ARTS & CRAFTS firm needs B/G
Friday. Computer exp. very helpful.
In business for 8 years. Looking for
tellable person. Functioning lunatics
considered. Bob 984-4020.

21AMM.MOAMO

REPUTABLE MONTESSORI
looking for
INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT
(12:00 - 6:30) MF and
TEACHER ASSISTANT
(7:30-3:30) M -F.
Contact Lisa at 408.7235140.

NICE ROOM IN 2 BORN HOUSE
igthen
Wash/Dhe’. catile
Near campus 1_121 Shaman St
$550/mo. 1st /Last/Dep. negoeade
w (408)247,3734 h (4039339037

ANNOUNCEMENTS

’KM TO NBICRIATE FINOWCIAL
This article can be found in the
nears acre.es at vwev. csmonitor.can.
the
Pulitzer Prize winning
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21.32. Heatthy.
Christian Science Monitor. Click
on ’news archives" and specify
Responsible. NI Nationalities.
what you are loolorg for as: ’negotiate
Give the Gift of Life!!!
$3,500 stipend & expenses pad. and cortege and franc:la aid"
We especiaIN need
Japanese and Chinese Donors.
IT’S ABOUT HAPPINESS
It’s about freedom. It’s about you!
TIME CALL US AT WWFC
(800) 314-9996
-WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY?" Find
out for yourself. Order ’WHAT IS
SCIENTOLOGY?" And get your
BULLDOG GOLF CO. is hiring
sales representatives for our FREE personality test Call Ilene at
office located adjacent to SJSU.
the Church of Scientology,
No experience needed. We will
1-800-293-6483.
train. Minimum of $10 per hour
to $20 per hour + bonuses +
INSURANCE
incentives. Fun environment.
408-971-1645.
BI3TRAIESanN/TONSUIANCE
Free Phone Quotes
Amore DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
No Driver Refused
PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler. and
4x4’s
Preschool Teachers and Aides. F/T &
Accidents
P/T positioos available. Substitute
Cancelled
positions are also available that
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
Tickets
requrred for teacher positions but
D.U.I.
not required for Aide positions.
S.R. Filing
Good Student Discount
Excellent oppportunity for Child
Callusnow
Development majors. Please coil
40B-244-9100
Cathy for an interiew at 244-1968
8am 8pm Mon. -Sat.
or fax resume to 2487350.
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
TEACHERS WANTED
"KIDZ KLUB"
the On-Site Child
FOR SALE
Care Center of the
1993
FORD
PROBE 56K MILES
DANIELSSON CHANG
One owner, many extras. $6.500
LAW OFFICES.
Good cond. Bnan (408) 573-9999
has openings for
P/T and F/T teachers.
The center provides full time
care for law office staff
children and dropin care for
children of clients while
BE FLEXIBLE...
Europe $448 r/t plus taxes
they are visiting our office.
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 1999!
No EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Hawaii $119 o/w
- just energy. creaffinty. and a
Mexico/Caribbean $193 r/t +taxes
LOVE OF CHILDREN!
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!!
CALL (408)364-0345
CALL: 415,834-9192
www.airhitch.org

MAYEJ.

____ RATES FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
DAIIX CLASSIFIED - LOCAL
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

UCIUDLILIEJIZIUUUIUQUJJ1:1JUUJUJUULICLIJU
IDIJUUCICLICII:LICIULILLIJUUUJUUJUUJI:LICIU
[31:LIU:11:111=LICia:Clia:11JUCILY:IJULIJULILILICIL/Lli
1:31JUULIZICILICILICIULILILILILICILILIUULIJULICILIJZI
M Rates: 3-Iine minimm
One
Day
S5

Two
Days
S7

3 lines
4 lines
S9
$7
5 lines
$10
5 lines
$9
$1 for each additional line.

Three
Days
S9
$10
$11
$12

Name
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day. rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) Set bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for S3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines $90
3-9 lines. $70
15-19 lines $110

Five Address
Days
$13 Cry S aiev
$14
Phone
$15
$16
Send check a money order to
Spartan Daily Clescifieds
San Jose State University
SanJcee, CA 95192-0149

Please check /
one classification:
Zero*,

IN Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente, Hall, Room 209.
? Deadline 10.00 a.re two weekdays before publication
? All ads are prepaid. II No refunds on cancelled ads
MI Rates for consecutive publIcations dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

_Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
_Events’
_Announcements’
_Lost and Found**
_Volunteers*
_For Sale’
_Autos For Sale’
_Computers Etc ’
_Wanted’
_Employment
_Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
HealtM3eauty
SportsiThnlls’
Insurance
Enteearnment’
Travel
Tutonng*
Word Processing
Scholarships

student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days Ads must be placed in person
DBH 209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus communtty.
Special
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FAX: 408-924-3282

DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE
is hiring behind the wheel &
needed. Loving fanny ts looking for
someone to spend the afternoon classroom instructors. Part time
with children ages 7 & 10. Some
now leading to full time summer
tutoring may be required. Car
good pay. No Experience
required. We will tran you. HO)
necessary. Num Rock aea. M & W
salad grads. Oier 18, good heath
2.6pm. Call 2541139 evenings.
& no cnnynal record. 999W San
Carlos St. 408-971-7557
FREE RADIO $12501
yvviv.deluxedriving.com
Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations.
REN____I___B%L
Eam $3-$5 per Visa/MC app.
We supply all materials at no
2 BORM APARTMENT 3975/mo
cost. Call for info or visit our
Security Type Building
website. Qualified callers
Secure Parking
receive a FREE Baby Boom Box.
Close to Campus
1-800-932-0528 x 65.
weAv.ocmconcepts.com
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
SECURITY
576 South Fifth Street
Abcom Pnvate Security
(408) 295-6893
We yell train you.
Student Fnendly.
FT, PT, Wkdys &
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 RORM APTS.
Live in luxury and walk to school!
NI shifts. Flexible Schedule.
408.2474827
We otter a pool. spa, suana, full
gyrn. on-site management, all
appliances included. central A/C.
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI
Stop by today for a tour.
bokmg for DAYCARE STAFF person
Open Monday thru Saturday.
Part-time (2:30-6:30). Working
THE COLANNADE
with elementary aged children.
201 So 4th St. (408) 2733639.
Contact Lisa at
408-723-5140.
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get SS PAID SS to lose up
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
Call (888) 2463718.
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TUTORING

GREEK MESSAGES

MATH ’TUTOR- Retired Engineer/
Math minor. Experienced Elem.
H.S. and College algebra.
geometry. trig tutor including
CBEST, GED and SAT peparation
Back to basics. Call Al at
408-578.1568.

Npha Phi loves our new members
Peggy, Fabiene. Lindsay. Danica.
Amber, Allison, Melissa C. Mary.
Stephanie. MakssaW, & Elizabeth

BROM:MAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra Geometry
Statistics Tng Calculus
Physics: Mechanics - Electnc
SAT GED - CBEST - ESL - TOEFL
Computer: Vis.Basic, Vis.C++
Spanish: All levels
Call: Michael 408-298-7576
Email: tutor907619aol.com

INSTRUCTION
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST TiOw
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginntng. Inter
mediate or Advanced. Leam any
style: Jazz. Blues. Rock. Fusion,
Funk, Reggae, or Folk.Call Bill at
408-298-6124.

SEBIEMIDES

WANTED

IDEAL 3 DAY !NESSE) RETNLJOB
HAMMERED DULCIMER TUTOR Men’s clothing . Open only Fri-Sat
Sun. Fnendly environment. Call
Have dulcimer. Live dose to school.
Cal Pad at 4082959146
above days or come in to 2010
Duane Av. S. Clara 9700900.
Highway 101 Exit S. Tomas L. on
Solt. L on Jay. R on 2010 Duane.
SERVICES
WRMNG HELP:
Highest quality wnting, edrting,
ghostwriting. Essays. application
statements. reports, etc.
Please call Dave Boiick,M.A. at
(510) 801-9554 or
email bolickebest.com
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
FREE writing tips now available at
www.acacismicwriting.com
INCOME TAMS
15% off w/ Student ID.
Ask about NEW
’98 Student Tax Credits!
CRS (408) 281-3555, San Jose
or (510) 435-4061. Fremont.
5JDIENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1800-655-3225.

WORD PROCESSiNG
ANNA’S WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, thesis. resumes,
group projects.etc. Typewriter
for your applications for med/law
school, etc. Tape transcription.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call Anna at 972-4992.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, Terrn Papers, Resumes,
Group Projects, etc. All formats,
specializing in APA. Micro/minl
tape transcription. Fax Experienced.
dependable. quick return.
area.
Almaden/Branham
Call Unda (408) 264-4504.

ectA
Daily
SSNVORD
ACROSS
1 Locate
5 Passion
10 Not imaginary
14 Scruff of the
neck
15 Pat or Daniel
16 Numerrcal prefix
17 Matured
18 Irritable
20 - and wide
21 Liver spread
22 Type of system
23 In the dark
25 Run away
26 Disencumbers
27 He had a magic
lamp
31 Kept
34 Roman road
35 Genetic material
36 Sign
37 Healed
39 "Peanuts" girl
40 Dessert
choice
41 Tardy
42 Cougars
43 Type of station
45 Nature’s
bandage
47 Sorts
48 - over was
preeminent
52 Not caring
about right
or wrong
55 Borders
56 "Ginger"
follower
57 Certain chair
arrangement
59 - of the tongue
60 Follow
61 Appointed
62 Choir voice
63 Stad a poker pot
64 - Rose Lee
65 No, lor Yeltsin

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

M000 MOMMO IMMO
MOROI 11100001 GIMMO
MOM M0000 MUD
MUWOMMMOND MOO@
OMB
MO
MUOMOMM MOOMMO
UMO POEM MMWOO
MMWM 000MM MOMM
BOOM NUOMO MON
MUMMMM 00001200
WIDOW
MOM
MMOO OMOOOMOMMO
MMWO MGM RIMOU
MMMM 00000 MOM
OMMO UNOMM OMMM
C,9980,4ociFeatureSynclocate

DOWN
1 Foul-up
2 Heathen
3 Musical work
4 Mr Koppel
5 "All -t"
6 Highways
7 - on act like a
grandparent
8 Singer Yoko
9 Loaded up
again
10 - with shared
quarters
11 Beige
12 Memo abbr
13 Misplace
19 Smudge
21 Settled up
24 Songbird
25 A twist of 28 Ringo’s
instrument
29 Ancient
Peruvian
30 Some votes
31 Drenches

32 Pierre s gal
33 Change
direction
34 Vexation
37 Making hen
sounds
38 Colorado
Indians
39 Grease lob
41 Pale purple
42 Doggie feet
44 Like a he-man
45 Farm steps
46 "Liar. Liar " e g
49 Pre -game
event
50 Superior
51 Railroad
terminal
52 Movie dog
53 Intend
54 Skip
55 Can law -and
order org
58 Charles
or Bolger
59 - Antonio

Main Mill NMI
EMI MIME EMU
ME= UMEMMEMMEM
WIMMII =UM
AMMUMEM MEM
MUM 1111111Mddil
OM Mil
Mild=
IIIMMIIIMMMIIII
EMMEN MIME
MOM OWIMMEM
addl.= MOM MINI
iIMMOOMMOM
MEM MU= MIMI
MMEM MEMO MI=
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1st place Spartans sweep ’Bows
By M ike segued&
Special se :be Daily

Normally, a rainbow appears after a
rainstorm, but Sunday the University of
Bewail Rainbows’ chances for ending the
Spartans’ seven-game winning streak had
already disappeared before the rain started to come down in the eighth inning.
The San Jose State University baseball
tetun rallied for three runs in the bottom
of the sixth inning to secure a 3-2 win well
before mother nature imposed upon
Muncipal Stadium. The win over the
Rainbows completed the second straight
series sweep for the Spartans and upped
their Western Athletic Conference leading
record to 6-0.
This Weekend’s Scores

2
)

3

’We’ve been swinging the bat better
lately," head coach Sam Piraro said about
the team’s recent turnaround that has
manifested as an eight-game winning
streak. "Our pitching has maintained its
excellence, the defense has been consistent and the offense has really picked up."
Although it took until the sixth inning
for the Spartan bats to get going, they got
the timely hits they had been lacking
before they began their eight-game tear.
Facing a 2-0 deficit, rightfielder Todd
Duncan led off the sixth with a walk, but
was forced out at second after a Tony
Tognetti grounder to short. With Tognetti
at first, freshman Mike Rouse singled
through the left side of the infield. A walk
to Rob Douglass loaded the bases and put
the Spartans in place to break the game
open. Mike Wright came to the plate next
and drove a 3-1 pitch from Rainbow pitcher Dusty Bergman into left field to bring
home Tognetti and Rouse, knotting the
game at two.
just wanted to do something to help
the team out," said Wright, who admitted
he had been struggling with the bat lately."’ happened to get a good pitch and put
a good swing on it. When you do that, good
things happen."
Wright’s two RBIs weren’t the end of
the good things happening for the

o-

.4imee Santos/Spartan Dailv

Third baseman Tony Tognetti celebrates with teammates
after scoring the first run in the Spartans 3-2 victory over No. 28

University of Hawai’i Sunday at Municipal Stadium. The victory
completed a three-game sweep of the Rainbows.

Spartans. Gary Patchett waited out four the Rainbows. LaCorte allowed only two
balls from new Rainbow pitcher Ian Jones hits in the final four innings and worked
and loaded the bags again. Ryan Brucker the entire game to notch his fourth victowas in the position to put another run on ry of the year. The right-hander looked
the board and worked Jones to a full count impressive in his second complete game of
the year, striking out eight, while only
waiting for the right pitch.
With two outs and a full count, the walking two.
"’The main constant has been our pitchbaserunners were moving on Jones’ delivery and it ended up being a lifesaver for ing," Piraro said. "We’re not playing on all
the Spartans. Brucker hit a chopper up cylinders yet, but we’re finding ways to
the middle that was charged by Rainbow win."
One new way came in the second game
shortstop Corey Miller, but by the time
Miller had fielded the ball, all the moving of the series on Saturday. In another come
baserunners were safe and Douglass had from behind effort, the Spartans got a two
out, three-run homer from freshman
scored the go ahead run.
With the lead secure, Vince LaCorte Junior Ruiz. With a 7-6 lead the Ftainbows
took over on the hill and sealed the fate of appeared to have the game in the bag, but

Ruiz pounded a pitch from Rich Snider
into the Spartan bullpen in left field.
"I was looking to hit the ball hard, I did
and it went up, and over the fence," Ruiz
said. "It feels great to know that I can
clutch up when we need it."
Chris Sherman got his first win of the
season in relief for the Spartans and
Brucker had three hits and an RBI to
spark the team offensively.
In the series’ opener Friday the
Spartans got eight strong innings of work
from pitcher Steve Murphy and a 4-for4
night at the plate from Tognetti on their
way to a 9-3 victory.
SJSU finishes up its homestand
Tuesday against the University of Pacific

Tennis:
Continued from page 4
her second set in which she lost 46.
Home-court advantage took
hold in the final set of her match
as cheers from her teammates
and fans helped her weather the
storm and pull out a victory in the
bottom of the final set.
After their singles matches
Marpuri and Hurst, SJSU’s No. 1
doubles team, were all smiles
when they took the court against
their St. Mary’s opponents. Their
relaxed play arid willingness to
take difficult shots aided their
convincing 8-4 victory. At one
point Marpuri tried rodteting a
forehand the length of the court.
She wasn’t successful, but when
the ball stung the net rather loudly it drew "oohs" and "aim" from
the small crowd.
Amy Bankston, the Spartans
No. 3 player, controlled her St.
Mary’s opponent throughout her
singles match, winning 6-2, 6-2.
The heat of Bankston’s shots was
too much for her opponent to handle, as a lot of the returns from St.
Mary’s Mariko Miller went
straight into the air or weakly
into the net.
The Spartans completed their
nine-game sweep of St. Mary’s
College with singles victories by
Helen Van, Anna Nordell, Mya
Mashayekh and Michele Alesch.
Van defeated Emily Weston
(SMC) 6-4, 6-2 and Nordell
defeated Megan Goodwin (SMC)
6-2, 6-1. In the other two doubles
matches the team of BankstonMashayekh defeated MillerWeston (SMC) 8-2 and the team
of Nordell-Van defeated GoodwinBishop (SMC) 8-2.
"’They are all really starting to
understand the game and they’re
competing better," said Emanuel
Udozorh, the Spartan women’s
assistant coach.

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE

FOURTH STREET

A Dash to Class
Aneurr

DOUBLE PRINT SPECIAL!!!
from

+

33
r-

Konica
March 15 through Marchl 9
DOUBLE PRINTS

3x5 $3.99
4x6 $4.99
Park for less, Shuttle for free.
Now the DASH shuttle stops at 4th Street and Paseo de San Antonio,
connecting San Jose State University to the San Jose Diridon Train Station,
VTA Light Rail, lots of cheap parking and other downtown locations.
DASH stops are safe a:-d well lit. DASH runs every 10 minutes from 6 a.m. to
6 p.m. and then every 20 minutes from 6 to 10 p.m. For a DASH brochure and
schedule, call 279-1775
OA SH p
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SAN JOSE DIRIDON STATION

Develop and
print special

Applies to full frame 110 and
13S, Full frame original rolls.

PRINTS FROM SLIDES

3x5 $.49 EA.
4x6 $.59 EA.
111 SpartanBookstore
gai isimiomimme
.nsl
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httpi/www.spartanshops.sjsu.edu

